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Our series continues with a discussion of RC oscillators, ways of generating sinewaves from
other waveforms, and other topics .
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Gl ""C2= G3 "="
Rl= R2= R3

f = 0.408 / (2rr RC)

When designing an oscillator we usually
need to find a resis tor/capaci tor combina
tion that will produce a desi red frequency.
so ano ther form of the equation can also
be useful. Since there are fewer standard
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In that equat ion, R = RI and C = C l. If
resistance is specified in ohms and capaci
tance in farads , then frequency will be
given in hertz.

When the constant terms in that equa
tion are combined, we can rewrite the
equation as follows:

f = 1/(15.4 RC)

or as

The frequency at which either circuit
will osc illate is determined by the values
of Rl-R3 and C I-C3; to keep the mathe
matics simple, we usually give each re
sisto r the same value; likewise with the
capacitors . In Fig. I, the other resis tors
(R4 and R5) serve to bias the FET, and
capacitor C5 provides DC isolation. We 'll
discuss the function of the op-amp cir
cuit's RF below; first let' s see how to ca l
culate osc illating frequency.

Assuming that RI = R2 = R3 and that
C l =C2 =C3 , then
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FIG. 2-A PHASE-SHIFT OSCILLATOR can also
be built from an op-amp. RF must be at least 30
times the value of R1 for the circuit to oscillate.

FIG. 1-EACH RC PAIR PROVIDES 60' of phase
shift for a total of 180'; that phase shift com
bines with the 180' provided by the FET for a
total of 360' .

The phase-shift oscillator
As we learned in a previous install

ment, a feedback osci llato r works by
feeding a port ion of a circu it's output sig
nal back to its input. The signal that is fed
back must be applied in phase with the
input signal. Since we usually use an in
verting amplifier (which provides 180 de
grees of phase shift) as the active elemen t
of a feedba ck osci llator, we must obtain an
add itional 180 degrees of phase shift from
other circuit elements . In the three-leg RC
phase-shift osc illato r show n in Fig . I ,
each leg provides 60 deg rees of phase
shift , for a total of 180 degrees . An op
amp version of the phase-shift osc illator is
shown in Fig . 2. Both circuits produce a
sinewave output signal.

Part 3 IN THE PAST TWO IN 

stallments of this se
ries we discussed relaxat ion oscillators
and feedback osci llators built from LC
tank circuit s . This time we' ll look at RC
oscillators . Some of our exampl e circuits
are built from FET's and bipolar tran
sistors; others are built from operational
amp lifiers . But wha tever co mpo nents
they' re built from , all our circuits have
one thing in com mon: The frequency at
which a given circuit oscill ates is deter
mined by one or more RC time cons tants
in the circuit.
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Continue anyway
or
Do sanethi ng else

Repeat
s t a rt ove r
All done

If R3 = R4 and CI = C2, then that equa
tion can be simplified as follows:

f = 1/(2rr R3 x C1)

Like the phase-shift oscill ator, the Wien
bridge oscillator produces a sinewave out
put , but its amplitude tends to be some-

degenerative (hence stable) at all frequen
cies other than the osc illating frequenc y,
which is given by:

f = 1
2rr V R3 x R4 x C1 x C2

10' GOSUB 920' 650' RL = 1/(15. 391*C*FL)
20' PRINT "Thi s prog ram ca l c ul a t e s 660' RL = INT(RL)
30' PRINT "the conponant va l ues 670' RH = 1/(15 . 391*C*FH)
40' PRINT " fo r a n RC phase-shift 680' RH = INT(RH)
50' PRINT "osc i Llator , 690' R4 = 30'*RH
60' PRINT 70'0' R4 " INT (R4)
70' PRINT 710' C = C*1 0' ~6

80' GOSUB 960' 720' GOSUB 880'
90' GOSUB 920' 730' PRINT "Canponen t Values for
10'0' PRINT "Q100SE one : 740' PRINT "Varia b l e Frequency
110' PRINT 750' PRINT "Osc i llator
120' PRINT "1. Fixed osci llator 760' PRINT
130' PRINT "2. Va riable oscillator 770' PRINT "Frequenc y Range : " ;
140' PRINT 780' PRINT FL; " to "; FH; " Hz
150' I NPUT "SELOC'I' ION?",A 790' PRINT "capaci t ors C1=C2=C3=" ;
160' IF A > 2, THEN GOTO 10'0' 80'0' PRINT C;" uP
170' ON A GOTO 180', 480' 810' PRINT "Res i s t or Range" ;
180' GOSUB 880' 820' PRINT RH ; " t o "; RL;" orms
190' PRINT "Fixed Frequency 830' PRINT "Feedba ck Resistor R4: "
20'0' PRINT "opt i on selected 840' PRI NT R4; " Ottns
210' PRI NT 850' GOSUB 880'
220' I NPUT "Frequenc y in Hz? " ,F 860' GOSUB 960'
230' PRINT 870' GOTO 115 0'
240' PRINT 880' FOR I " 1 TO 5
250' INPUT "capacitance i n UF",C 890' PRINT
260' C = C/ ( 1 0' ~6) 90'0' NEXT I
270' R " 1/(15. 391*C*F) 910' RETURN
280' R = INT(R) 920' FOR I " 1 TO 30'
290' R4 " 30'*R 930' PRINT
30'0' C = C*10' ~6 940' NEXT I
310' GOSUB 880' 950' RETURN
320' R4 = INT (R4) 960' PRINT "press any key •";
330' PRINT "canponent Values fo r 970' A$=INKEY$: IF A$=.... THEN 970'
340' PRINT "fi xed f r equency ve r s ion 980' RETURN
350' PRINT 990' GOSUB 880'
360' PRINT "~rating Frequency: " ; 10'0'0' PRINT "Frequen cy range is
370' PRINT F;" HZ 10'10' PRINT "greater than 10': l.
380' PRINT "capacitors Cl=C2 =C3=" ; 1020' PRINT "It would be better
390' PRINT C; " uF 10'30' PRINT "to break the range
40'0' PRI NT "Resistors R1=R2=R3" " ; 10'40' PRINT "into t wo ba nds .
410' PRINT R;" coms 10'50' PRINT " YOU can :
420' PRI NT "Feedba ck Res istor R4=" ; 10'60' PRINT
430' PRINT R4;" etJms 10'70' PRINT "1.
440' PRINT 10'80' PRINT ..
450' PRINT 10'90' PRINT "2.
460' GOSUB 960' 110'0' PRINT
470' GOTO 1150' 1110' INPUT "SELOC'I' ION?",W
480' GOSUB 920' 1120' IF W > 2 , THEN GOTO 990'
490' PRINT "Variable Frequency 1130' ON W GOTO 1140',90'
50'0' PRI NT "Option se lected 1140' RETURN
510' PRINT 1150' PRINT
520' PRINT "Set upper and 10l>er 1160' PRINT "What 's Your Pleasure?
530' PRI NT "frequenc y limits 1170' PRINT
540' PRI NT 1180' PRINT "1.
550' INPUT " Lol>er Limi t in Hz?" , FL 1190' PRINT "2.
560' PRI NT 120'0' PRINT "3.
570' INPUT "Upper Li mit in Hz? " ,F H 1210' PRINT
580' PRINT 1220' INPUT L
590' I F FH > 11*FL THEN GOSUB 990' 1230' IF L > 3 , THEN GOTO 1150'
60'0' GOSUB 880' . 1240' ON L GOTO 170',10'0' ,1250'
610' PRINT "value of capaci t or : 1250' GOSUB 920'
620' PRI NT 1260' PRINT "PR(X;RAM ENDED
630' INPUT "Capac i tance i n UF?" ,C 1270' END
640' C = C/10' "6

Wien-bridge oscillator
Ano ther co mmo n RC os c illa tor is

called a Wien bridge; it is a bridge circuit
that resembles a Wheatstone bridge. As
you can see in Fig. 3 , two arms of the
Wien bridge are purely resistive . and the
other two are RC networks . One of the RC
networks is a serie s circuit, and the other
is a parallel circuit. The feedback loop is

reall y need a wid e-range variable-fre
quency oscillator, be patient ; we 'll dis
cuss a technique for designing one below.

R = 0.408/(2n fC)

Let's take an example: Find the resist ance
required to produce a 1000-Hz oscillator
with a O.OI-fLF capacitor.

0.408
R =

2 x 3.14 x 1000 x .01 X 10-6

R = 0.408 /(6 .28 x 10-5)

R = 6497 ohms

In any feedback oscillator we must ensure
that the closed-loop gain is unity or more .
The closed-loop gain of the circuit in Fig.
2 is the ratio RF/R . Analysis reveals that
the loss in the feedback circuit is Y29, so
circuit gain must be greater than 29 in
order to ensure oscillation . So RF should
be at least 30 times the value of R. For the
1000-Hz oscillator discussed previously,
RF should be 30 x 6497 = 194,910
ohms . You could use a 200K resistor,
which is the closest standard value .

capacitor values , we tend to select one and
then plug it and the desired operating fre
quency into the equation to find the clos
est resistor value which will produce that
frequency. So we rearrange the equation
as follows :

BASIC program
To ease the tedium of calculating the

values of the frequency-determining com
ponents in a phase-shift oscill ator, we
wrote the simple BASIC program shown
in Listing I. The program was written in
the dialect of BASIC that runs on the
IBM-PC, but it will run on many ma
chines unmodified , and it should be easy
to translate into another dialect.

The program calculates component val
ues for either three-leg phase-shift os
cillator presented above; in addition , it
will calculate minimum and maximum re
sistor values for a variable-frequency os
cill ator. To build a variable-frequency
osc illator, you would have to use a triple
gang potentiometer or a triple-pole switch
to select appropriate resistors.

When you run the pro gram , it asks
whether you want to calculate values for a
fixed- or a variable-frequency oscillator.
You must then type in the frequency (or
the frequenc y range) you need . Then the
program will request the value of the tim
ing capacitor. Last, it calculates and dis
play s the re si st an ce (or range of
resistance) that will be requ ired .

It is possible to vary the frequ ency of a
variable-frequ ency phase- shift oscillator
over a range greater than 10:I using just
resistors , but it is impractical to do so.
Circuit conside rations aside, it becomes
difficult to adjust the frequen cy accu
rately. Hence the program print s a warn
ing if you enter high and low frequencies
that are in a ratio greater than 10:I. If you
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FIG. 7- LOWPASS OR BANDPASS FILTERS can
clean up a squarewave sou rce and provi de a
pur e sinewave ou tput.

OUTPUT

BANOPASSI
LOWPASS

FILTER
OUTPUT

amp litude of a squarewave osc illa tor is
inherentl y stable bec ause it operates in a
sa tu ra t ing mo de w here in th e o utp u t
sw ings bet ween two we ll-de fined vo lt
ages . There fore some designers prefer to
use a squarewave or a tr iangle wave ge ne r
ator as the basic osc illator. and then sha pe
its output into a sinewave .

Wide-range oscillators
Anot her way to byp ass the limited fre

quency ran ge of an RC osci llator is to use
a du al-oscillator circuit; that type of c ir
cu it was popu lar in the 1950 's. As show n
in Fig . 8 , the frequ en cy of one oscill ator is
fixed (at 100 kHz) ; the other osc illates at a
variable frequency (80-100 kH z) that is
determined by the user. Both osc illa tors
are LC types .

Their s igna ls are fed to a non-linear
mixer, the output of which is a new signa l
who se frequency is equa l to the difference
between the freq uencies of the two input
signa ls . That s igna l is sent thro ug h a
lowp ass filte r to remove resid ual traces of

II andI2 ' and then to an amplifie r and the
outs ide world .

For exa mple. when I I is 100 kHz. the
di fference between I I and.f~ is 0 Hz. so
the re is no outp ut. However. whenj ] is 80
k H z , th e o u t p u t f r e qu e n c y i s
100 - 80 = 20 kHz. So the output frequen
cy may vary frorn 0 to 20 kHz.

In our next insta llme nt we ' Il discu ss
RC tr iang le wave and squarewave os
cillators; in addition we' ll introduce the
rnon ostab le mu ltivib rator circ uit. R-E

Extrac ting a sinewave from a wave of
some other shape is possible because all
non-sinusoidal waveforms are co mpo sed
of a number of s inewaves summed to
ge ther. The squarewave and the tri angle
wave, for example , co ntai n a sinewave at
the funda mental frequency and a number
of harm oni cs (multiples) of the fun da
ment al freq uency. For exam ple, a squa re
wave w ith a funda me ntal frequenc y o f
200 Hz wou ld be composed of a 200-Hz
sinewave , plus 400-Hz , 600-Hz , 800-Hz ,
. .. sinewaves.

If we filter out all of the harm onics ,
we ' ll be left with a sinewave at the funda
ment al frequency. The purity of the sine
wave ca n be quit e good, espec ially if a
high order of filtering is used . As shown in
Fig . 7, we ca n use a lowpass or bandp ass
filter.

FIG. 8-A WIDE-RANGING OSCILLATOR can be buill from a fix ed- and a variable-frequency oscillator.
Their outputs are mixed , th e difference is taken, and that signal is then filtered and ampli f ied for
output.

wh at unstable , espec iall y in a variable
freq uency osci llator. It is possible to re
duc e that instabi lity by rep lacin g R2 wit h
a low-c urren t (40 - mA) in c ande scent
lamp. Th at type of lamp has a non-l inear
voltage-c urre nt cha rac teristic th at helps
stabilize the output ampli tude and preven t
the amplifier from saturating. The lamp
should be operated below inca ndescence .

Twin- and bridged-tee oscillators
There are several other type s of sine

wave osc illators based on RC networks .
The circuit in Fig . 4 is called a twin-tee
osc illator because its feedback networ k
co nsists of two T-shaped net works . Note
that those netw orks are, in a sense , op
posites . One uses series resistors and a
shunt capacitor, and the other uses series
capac i to rs a nd a s h u n t re si sto r. If
R I =R2=R3 and C I=C2 =C3 , the cir
cuit's oscilla ting frequen cy is abo ut:

f = 1/(211 RC)

A more useful form of that equation is:

R = 1/(211 fC)

For example , when each ca pac itor has a
value of 0 .0 1 fLF, the resistance required
for a 500-Hz twi n-tee oscillator is:

R = 1/(2 x 3.14 x 500 x 0.01 X 10-6 )

R = 1/(3 .14 x 10- 5 )

R = 31,831 ohms

Another type of " tee " osc illator is ca lled
the bridged-tee osci llator. In that type of
circui t, an RC tee- network is br idged by
e ither a resistor or a capac itor. If the series
elements of the tee-net work are capac i
tors . then the bridgin g e leme nt w ill be a
resistor (Fig . 5) . If the se ries eleme nts are
resistors. then the bridgin g element w ill
be a ca pac itor (Fig. 6).

Generating sinewaves
As we have see n . the output amplitude

of man y sinewave osci llators tends to be
unstable . On the other hand . the output
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'>----4- -DOUTPUT

'>-- - -4- -DOUTPUT
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Cl Rli C2

R2 - R3

R3

C~2
l R2

......-A>/VIr- _ -J,j,ty-- t--oOUTPUT

Rl=R2= R3
C1= C2= C3

FIG. 3-A WIEN-BRIDGE OSCILLATOR resem
bles a Wheat stone bridge. Amplitude stability
can be improved by substitut ing a low-current
lamp fo r R2.

FIG. 5-THIS BRIDGED-TEE OSCILLATOR uses
an incandescent lamp to increase amplitude
stabili ty of the output signal.

FIG. 6-ANOTHER BRIDGED-TEE OS 
CILLATOR; in both this circu it and the on e
shown in Fig . 5, the bridging component is the
" opposite" of the T's series elem ent .

FIG. 4- TWIN-TEE OSCILLATOR is composed of
two " T" sh aped net works. One has series ca
pac itors and a shunt res istor; the other has se
ries resistor s and a shu nt capacitor.
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